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I save energy. I save money.
I use GreenQuest.

Begin your quest for energy 
savings with GreenQuest,
a free personal energy information website that tracks and  
analyzes your energy consumption, while letting you see the  
impact of your conservation efforts. With GreenQuest, your 
world just got a little greener.
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What is GreenQuest?
GreenQuest™ is a free personal energy informa-
tion website that makes it easy for you to track and 
evaluate your property’s energy use and cost and 
greenhouse gas emissions. If you receive utility  
bills, you can use GreenQuest. Track any single  
building—your house, office, apartment, church, 
store, etc. So, get a handle on your energy costs  
and environmental impact with GreenQuest.

Track Up To Three Utilities: 
Electric, Water and Fuel

Why use GreenQuest?
If you can’t measure it, you can’t improve it. 
GreenQuest makes it easy to measure your energy 
consumption and see how your efforts to conserve 
are paying off. By entering utility bill data into 
GreenQuest each month, you will be able to answer 
the following questions:

 .How much have I spent on utilities this year?

 .How much energy have I used?

 .Why has my utility bill increased (higher usage or 
higher rates)?

 .Has the weather affected my energy usage?

 .What is my property’s carbon footprint?

 . Are my efforts to conserve energy working? Was 
the renovation project worth it?

 .How does my household or building’s energy cost 
and usage compare to other properties in my peer 
group? Am I efficient, or not?

 .What are my EPA ENERGY STAR and U.S.  Dept. 
of Energy CBECs scores? Do I qualify for an 
ENERGY STAR rating? (commercial buildings only)

See How Much You’re Spending 
and How Much You’re Saving

Don’t delay. 
Sign up for FREE today!
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